
1/1/2012
1. Jimmy's birthday today, Debbie's son Michael's birthday
2. Keeto family - Jolene surgery on Tuesday, Rosa run away - now in California
3. Friend of Debbie - family who is dealing with the woman who has run away
4. Janice - doing well, keeping busy
5. Linda's mom - also keeping busy and dealing with holidays
6. Raeanna's nephews - Damon, Clayton, Emmanuel, Max - God to get a hold of their 

lives
7. Gail - the way God is working in her life and things that are happening in the 

hospital
8. Joshua and his new braces

1/8/12
1. Praise for the moisture
2. Praise for Debbie
3. Michael (Debbie's son) going back to college in Abq
4. Hebrews and Marriage class - good attendance - heeding the word the hear
5. The homeless and searching - hurting families
6. Janice and my mom
7. Hospital still in "turmoil"
8. Todd Argo - health issues and not sure what is going on

1/15/12
1. Praise for the Science Center
2. Hebrews and Marriage classes
3. The grip the casinos have on people, the elderly that are looking for answers
4. Praise for Debbie's hands feeling better
5. Barry's mother - Barbara - going for cataract surgery on Tuesday
6. Todd Argo - Health Issues
7. Debbie's Mom - court date on Wednesday for people who are on her land

1/29/12
1. Jolene - praise for the surgery going well, getting stronger
2. Debbie - help through times of struggle at work
3. Issues in the hospital and the effects on people's lives
4. Barbara doing well after cataract surgery
5. Janice coming April 21 for a month
6. Monica and Rosa - continued prayer - God to intervene in their lives - to turn or 

return to the Lord 
7. Praise - Seth wrongly accused at work but given a job back again
8. Jarold - just a new Christian, needs to come under teaching and direction for his 

life
9. Todd Argo - continued prayer for health
10.Praise - how God brings people into your lives at the times when you need them - 

watching God work through situations in your life
11. Need for water for the land

2/5/12
1. Terry and Linda - court date tomorrow
2. Need for water
3. Dion Paul - Raeanna's Nephew - turning 16



4. Kathy - gone back to Hawaii to give final care to her mother
5. Michelle and Ben Peterson - he is diabetic and have an infection attacking his 

bones
6. Todd Argo - continued health needs
7. Gail's mother - tumor - doctors not knowing if they can do anything for it
8. Classes at the Bible Institute
9. Classes for Marriage and Hebrews here
10. Debbie - let go from the hospital - God would lead her and be with her during this 

time

2/12/12
1. Praise for the outcome for Terry and Linda
2. Continued prayer for Kathy - taking care of her mother
3. Petersons in Phoenix for limb salvage specialists
4. Todd Argo - continued health needs
5. Gail's mother - going to oncologist on Friday - sister will be with her
6. Bonnie - Linda's sister - health issues and spiritual
7. Kidding season
8. Ministry of PTC
9. Valentines Day - marriages
10. Families dealing with the suicides

2/19/12
1. Praise - Peterson's things weren't as bad - not going to amputate his foot
2. Praise - "Jet" 
3. Gail' mother - tests brought up many more questions
4. Todd Argo 
5. Praise - moisture
6. Family of Mildred Holmes - killed in car wreck about a week ago
7. The hospital looking for the right person to replace Gail so she can begin her new 

job
8. Family of Herb Long and other suicide families

2/26/12
1. Raeanna's nephew Daman (birthday) and Emmanuel - searching for answers - 

looking for help
2. Finding someone to fill Gail's position - some interest
3. Praise - Oreo and Thumper safe delivery
4. Prayer for the people in Syria - turmoil
5. Hearings about the blame of the Gulf incident
6. Prayer for more rain
7. Todd Argo - some change but still struggling



8. Gail's mom - still struggling, hoping to cheer her up - waiting for more info this 
week

3/4/12
1. Praise - Linda getting better
2. Barry's mom - well-being
3. Gail's mom - struggling with health, confusion, decisions for her care
4. Praise for the moisture
5. Political situations in Iran and Russia
6. Tornado - places damaged, people killed
7. New lights and ongoing work for the science center
8. Whooping cough outbreak
9. Todd Argo

3/11/12
1. McKinley County - major issues on corruption - major decisions on the 13th
2. Gail's mom - fell - confusion - still trying to decide what to do for extended time
3. Being thankful for little things in our lives
4. Emmanuel/Joseph/Damon - heart will soften before God
5. Gail - surgery on hand - this Thursday
6. People in Iran - constant turmoil, death
7. Obama and situation with Israel 
8. Raeanna - issues with land and relatives

3/18/12
1. Major issues in McKinley County
2. Allergy season - pollen would go away quickly
3. Gail - praise for the surgery going well
4. Gail's mom - daughters that are trying to help her find a place
5. Moisture
6. Healing for Raeanna's shoulder
7. Debbie's mom - the people moved the trailer from her property - now has a bad 

cold
8. Raeanna's meeting with a grazing officer tomorrow at 9:00 AM
9. Janice Feldkamp leaves tomorrow for Israel to March 29th
10. Phil Begay - need to talk to him
11. 36 days left for this educational year

3/25/12
1. Allergy season - those who are suffering
2. Debbie's anniversary on Tuesday
3. Meeting for McKinley county - 2nd week in April
4. Gary & Dynelle - to grow in the Lord



5. Praise for Gail's surgery recuperation
6. Praise for moisture
7. Janice returning from Israel on Thursday
8. Todd Argo - health issues
9. Praise - hospital situation - Gail maintaining her federal status
10. Linda's Mom - Saturday would have been my dad's birthday

4/1/12
1. Janice home from Israel
2. Good day for my mom
3. McKinley County - Jimmy safety and taking a Christian stand
4. More moisture?
5. Gail's new job - things moving forward slowly
6. Todd Argo - not doing well, fund-raisers to help with bills
7. Good results with meeting for Raeanna - now has to confront family
8. Gail's brother coming - travel safety and visit
9. Jim's family - aunt passed away and now uncle passed as well - pray for the family

4/15/12
1. Clarence - Raeanna's brother - today is his birthday
2. Gail - not feeling well - healing
3. Janice supposed to come in on Saturday
4. McKinley County cancelled meeting they were supposed to have
5. Thankful for the rain and snow
6. Tornados in the midwest
7. Raeanna's father Raymond - diverticulitis - 91 years old
8. Continue praying for land situation for Raeanna - contentment to wait on the Lord
9. Raeanna - job situation - to have peace within the problems and turmoils

4/22/12
1. Gail - feeling better - still dealing with cough
2. Gail's brother involved in an iron man competition
3. Barry's family - enjoying time together
4. Janice's safe arrival
5. Linda's mom's trip to Israel on May 1
6. Phil or Philbert - for concrete work
7. Bill Richardson - healing from open heart surgery
8. Todd Argo - waiting to die - the Lord to encourage and strengthen them in this time
9. Rose - God's protection over the violence in the city of Gallup
10. Students - another attempted suicide - students are lost and lonely, needing a 

friend - people to reach out to them - Raeanna opportunity to reach them with 
God's Word

11. Rain! 

4/29/12
1. Bill recovering from heart surgery
2. Todd - strength and encouragement
3. Rain!
4. Protection from the fire



5. Jimmy - as he seeks direction from God for his part in the sheriff's department
6. Barb - living in fear of being attacked again
7. Debbie - learning through God's Word to be careful what you say (Prov 25:8)
8. Demolish begins this week - concrete finishers
9. Praise - Gail has moved into her new job - God's leading in direction of job

5/6/12
1. Linda's mother in Israel 
2. Thankful for springtime
3. Chance of rain over the next week
4. Jimmy - change in position to Lt.
5. Gail - Good first week in new position
6. Continued safety and work to be done in demo
7. Unspoken request for Gail and Barry
8. Jerry - going into surgery next week for hernia

5/13/12
1. Mother's Day
2. Praise - God's protection in work/construction
3. Last week of class
4. Pouring concrete
5. Gail - praise for the new job - challenges in helping people
6. Unspoken request for Gail and Barry
7. Todd Argo - strength and comfort for these last days - in hospice in Phoenix
8. Safety for those traveling - graduations coming up
9. Janice - meets with her kids in Phoenix and then flies back to PA
10. Debbie's son Michael going back to school in Alb - Tuesday or Wednesday

5/20/12
1. Linda's Mom is home
2. Praise the Lord - concrete is finished
3. RAIN!
4. Got Janice to Phoenix
5. Michael situated in ABQ
6. Etta - able to rent a house
7. Jerry - surgery went well
8. Stephanie - wisdom in how to move on in her life after husband has left her
9. Praise - Mark and Terri to help with ministry
10. Barry & Gail - safety as they travel to various things this summer (all those 

traveling)
11. Todd Argo's family as they deal with the loss, strength to move on
12. Gail's mom - continued wisdom in the situation

5/27/12
1. RAIN!
2. Fires that are burning
3. Jerry - find a job
4. Syria - unrest, fighting, killing of innocent people



5. Traveling safety for Debbie and family as they go to Flagstaff
6. Praise - The fact that we have water even though no rain
7. Praise - Terri and Mark settled in
8. Graduates - that they find direction for their lives
9. Barry's birthday - anniversary

6/3/12
1. Fires - firefighters
2. RAIN! RAIN!
3. Things going well for Raeanna's homesite lease
4. Bert - chemo treatments - to walk with the Lord, strength
5. Argo family - continued strength as they adjust to life
6. Bill Richardson home and doing well
7. Monday night class
8. Barry and Gail's trip - leaving on Saturday evening
9. Praise for Gail's job - opportunities to create something meaningful for patients
10. Mark and Terri's daughter and family - traveling mercies today
11.Scottie and her daughter - traveling home

6/10/12
1. Barry & Gail - trip
2. RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!
3. Progress on science center
4. Syria unrest

6/17/12
1. Fathers' Day
2. Barry and Gail - traveling mercies - refreshed after their trip 
3. RAIN! RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!
4. Students for next educational year
5. Terri and Mark leaving on Saturday
6. Mark's healing
7. Europe's economy

6/24/12
1. Raeanna's father
2. Stomach virus
3. Mark and Terri - safety traveling
4. Barry and Gail's return
5. Mark feeling better
6. Debbie's brother - Darryl - back problems
7. Cancer conference - good presentations and response
8. Work that needs to get done
9. RAIN! RAIN! RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!



7/8/12
1. Praise for the rain
2. Work that needs to be complete for the upcoming year
3. Joshua going to camp - God's protection and wisdom - will be a light to the other 

boys (Tuesday to Friday)
4. Thankful for jobs - opportunities
5. New students

7/15/12
1. PTL - New grandson for Mark and Terri
2. Painting starting in the KSC
3. Joshua going to camp
4. Praise for the rain
5. Traveling mercies as people travel
6. Monday night classes 

7/22/12
1. Gail traveling
2. Del - diabetes - work (uncomfortable work environment)
3. Lot's to do before classes 3 weeks
4. Tracey - having problems with work - looking for another job
5. Michael - looking for a job
6. Rain that we are getting
7. Jerry - looking for a job
8. The ability to go to God and pour our heart out to Him

7/29/12
1. Del's work situation improved
2. Praise for Barry and Gail's trip
3. Burt - Cancer gone
4. Rhoda - on life support - family has to make a decision
5. Louise Mitchell - elderly woman in nursing home - many lonely, hurting people
6. Gail's mother - declining rapidly
7. Chuck - lives in Texas - old friend of Barry's
8. Thanks for the rain

8/5/12
1. Woman to have baby that Terri is to deliver
2. Full classroom of students - 16 - autistic young man
3. Rain - praise!
4. Rhoda - buried on Friday - family
5. Samantha - health
6. Stephanie - court hearing this week
7. KSC construction
8. Gail - traveling this week and next



9. Gail's mom - health, confused, family meeting over how to handle things (Friday) 
spending time with siblings and daughter

10. All the children going back to school

8/12/12
1. Praise for the new baby that arrived safe and sound
2. Tracey's birthday today, Debbie's birthday on Tuesday
3. School years starting - Bible Institute (27th)
4. Gail's travel
5. Praise - good day at the store for Barry
6. So many families with problems
7. Berry family - death
8. Jerry - has a job

8/19/12
1. Institute starting in a week
2. Good week in the classroom
3. Gail - good trip and getting things straightened out with her mom
4. Roger Davis - passed away on Tuesday - prayers for family specifically his wife
5. Praise - God is good and His direction in our lives
6. Keeto's - that the family will be able to mend and the girls will become part of the 

family - wisdom and direction in their lives
7. Prayer for Gail's sister Kathy
8. Linda's brother Keith - congestive heart failure - 56 years old
9. Cicila - unknown health problems

9/9/12
1. Institute - Barry teaching and learning - students to learn God's Word
2. Scottie - long hours
3. Accidents - families of injured and killed
4. Linda's brother at home - doing better
5. Damon - to make the right choices and decisions
6. Mark and Terri - that God would direct them in where He wants them to be
7. Jeremiah study - starting the 17th
8. Linda's mom and Janice coming on the 18th
9. Richard - adjusting to a new location - needs the Lord
10. Barry and Gail - unspoken request
11.Debbie - 

9/16/12
1. The beginning of Rosh Hashanah (Yom Teruah)
2. Jeremiah starting tomorrow
3. Syria - civil war, Libya 
4. Institute classes
5. Mom and Janice coming in on Tuesday



6. Debbie's friend Terry - lost her boyfriend in an accident
7. Thanksgiving - Michael has his own room at college and doing better in classes
8. Praise - God's care for little details of life
9. Kelly's birthday - nice time

9/23/12
1. Yom Kippur - Day of atonement (Wednesday)
2. Mom and Janice arrived safe
3. Barry & Gail - trip
4. Nice trip yesterday to God's beautiful creation
5. Terry is back working
6. Jackie - lots of questions about the Lord - hungry
7. Jeremiah study - Institute
8. Praise - Raeanna's glasses fixed free of charge

9/30/12
1. Good trip for Barry and Gail
2. Institute going well
3. Jeremiah class
4. Mom leaving next Saturday
5. Changing of the seasons
6. Jessie and Lupe - illness and a place to live
7. Leona - Debbie's cousin - looking for an apartment in ABQ
8. Family of Kirk Smith - dealing with death 
9. Dr. Mark Romano

10/7/12
1. Mom got home safe and sound
2. Jackie - being touched by God's Word - dealing with sickness right now
3. Carol - breast cancer
4. Michael - persevere with college classes
5. Jimmy - struggles with work environment
6. Window Rock School District - debt and getting rid of personnel - heavier work load
7. Raeanna - to be a witness in the midst of the mess of school
8. Del - work environment - threatening part time status
9. Del's co-worker - has stomach cancer and cirrhosis of the liver
10. Beautiful weather

10/14/12
1. Traveling to Phoenix - Janice leaving on Thursday
2. Del's Co-worker - Ron - with cancer - staying in Tucson during this time
3. Friend who has cancer - wanting to try to treat naturally
4. Barry - hernia repair tomorrow
5. Philip - surgery on the 18th - heart
6. Debbie's friend  Harold - to know why he seems upset with her



7. Michael - bike stolen on Albuquerque
8. Parents as they deal with their children
9. Joshua being able to reach out to his friends - Sam

10/21/12
1. Janice back in PA
2. Educational Ministry - 17 students
3. Barry - surgery done - healing
4. Les - thankful for his help - health
5. Working on trench to run water to the KSC and then waste water
6. Man that Debbie ran into who was selling stolen things - God's conviction

10/28/12
1. Barry doing well in the healing department
2. Hurricane Sandy and all those in its path - Mom and Janice
3. Halloween
4. Debbie ran into the man that was stealing - Roul
5. Tracey - having people walk out on her and not paying their bill
6. Debbie's sister - cancer
7. Praise - found a bike for Michael
8. Help or wisdom - educational ministry

11/4/12
1. Barry to rest and heal
2. Those cleaning up after Sandy went through - with bad weather coming
3. Nice weather we are having
4. Praise - Harold working on Debbie's van
5. Election coming on Tuesday

11/11/12
1. Veteran's Day
2. Barry - feeling better
3. Joshua - hunting safety
4. More students wanting to come - Help and wisdom
5. Patient of Gail's - special set of needs that will be a challenge

11/18/12
1. Thanksgiving season - Christmas season - remember the Lord
2. Debbie's sister - mother trying to help her with cancer
3. Debbie's cat able to get medical help
4. Jimmy's meeting
5. Struggles we are going through with corruptness of thought in our world
6. Barry - cataract surgery on Tuesday 7:45 AM
7. A boy Raeanna works with - custody battle
8. Travel during this time of year

11/25/12



1. Barry being able to see and the operation going well (next surgery 12/4)
2. Jimmy and family - growing and trusting situation
3. Help in the classroom
4. Israel and the turmoil
5. PA trip

12/2/12
1. Barry - surgery at 8:45 on Tuesday morning for other eye
2. Jimmy and family
3. Help in classroom
4. Possibility of keyboard to replace
5. Man that was hit in Gallup - Debbie witnessed it
6. Tracey - use wisdom in using money that she has
7. Thankfulness for family
8. Thankfulness for the nice weather that we have been having
9. Debbie and others traveling to Flagstaff on Saturday

12/9/12
1. Thanks for the week
2. William Collins passed away (Jumbo) - pray for family - wife
3. Raeanna's family - loss of 3 family members - making plans for funeral
4. Yazzie family - uncle killed in car crash
5. Jimmy and family
6. George William Begaye - needs to find a place to live - looking at apartment
7. Barry's surgery - went well - still adjusting to new vision
8. Praise for health
9. Veterans Helping Veterans - Barry seeking whether to be involved
10. Gail's mom's home quarantined
11. Del's birthday

12/23/12
1. PTC Educational Ministry - Beka's help, Nicole, program
2. Jimmy and family - God working in their lives
3. Gail's mom and family as they deal with the estate
4. Traveling over the week - Linda eye doctor in Tucson
5. Debbie's mom traveling
6. Darrel's Birthday (Debbie's brother), thanksgiving for Debbie's sister - no colostomy 

for the cancer
7. Christmas on Tuesday
8. Thankful for the snow that has fallen

12/30/12
1. Nicole is coming - 6th grade
2. Beka helping for the rest of the year
3. Praise for the safe travel
4. Bonnie - health, death of husband, problems with family
5. Jeanie - contact at laundry mat for Debbie - family problems
6. Bernice - alcoholism in her family
7. Debbie's son Michael birthday on Tuesday



8. Opening our hearts to the Lord to stay in His will and keep our focus on Him 
through the new year

9. Debbie is still working with George - trying to get a place to stay
10. Frank - heart attack and died - family to get through this time
11. Raeanna - personal issues and job


